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Innovative ordinance adopted

Over a period of several years, Planning 
Commission chairman Tom Hylton wrote a 
new zoning ordinance, pro bono, assisted by 
experts hired with grants from the William 
Penn Foundation and the Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources.

The ordinance is innovative in several ways:y

• It is easy to read.  The ordinance uses plain 
language, charts and graphs.

• It controls the appearance of new 
construction to ensure it blends withconstruction to ensure it blends with 
Pottstown’s existing historic architecture.

• The ordinance relaxes  parking 
requirements to make it easier to use the 
vacant floors of downtown commercial 
buildingsbuildings.

• Instead of using arbitrary measurements 
for side yards, setbacks, and building size, the 
new ordinance says new buildings should 
have about the same side yards and setbacks 

i ti b ildias existing buildings.

History compiled by Thomas Hylton
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Thanks to the flexibility of 
the new zoning ordinance, 
more than 400 new housing 
units have been approved 
since it was adopted. 

Old zoning map

Zoning districts reduced

The new ordinance reduced 
the number of zoning 
di t i tdistricts.

New zoning map
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The new zoning ordinance is illustrated and reader-friendly.
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Through the design review process, the zoning ordinance 
has enhanced the quality of development in the borough.

Rite Aid proposed a blue and white box  for 
Pottstown’s historic downtown. 

Through the design process, the company was persuaded to 
make the building of brick…

…and to create a street wall with brick columns and a wrought iron fence that 
is increasingly used to create a unified look on High Street. 
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When McDonald’s proposed to replace its restaurant on High Street, it flew an architect to Pottstown from 
Chicago to ensure its new restaurant would comply with Pottstown’s design guidelines.

The proposed design was distinctive and promised to enhance the appearance of High Street, not detract from it.
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The e McDo ald’

McDonald’s also agreed, as 
f h d i i i

The new McDonald’s

part of the design negotiations 
process, to place its building 
close to the street instead of 
behind a large parking lot.

McDonald’s also continued the 
brick column and iron fence 
used in other new development 
along High Street.

Although the new McDonald’s is not up against High Street, as this plan 
proposed, there is no parking in front of the building. 
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When the Mrs. Smith’s Pie Co. site, above, was demolished for new development, below … 
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The developer originally proposed 
building four apartment blocks, with 
large parking lots which would face 
the South Hanover Street entrance to 
Pottstown.

Instead, through the design 
review process, the developer 
agreed to place an office/retail 
building facing the South 
Hanover Street entrance to 
Pottstown.  A townhouse 
development would be 
constructed behind the office 
building.

Townhouses

Proposed office building
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Above, the artist’s rendering of the office/retail building to be constructed at the southwest corner of the former Mrs. Smith’s
Pie Co. property at the South Hanover Street entrance to Pottstown. This rendering is part of the official plan and must be 
followed by the developerfollowed by the developer.

Proposed office building
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As part of the agreement to redevelop the Mrs. 
Smith’s site, the former Hess Service Station lot 

H S d C ll D i hat Hanover Street and College Drive , shown 
above, was purchased by the Wolfington Company 
and turned over to Pottstown Borough.  The lot 
will be redeveloped as a combination parking lot 
and landscaped park maintained by Wolfington.

Former 
Hess lot
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Thus far, about 20 of 
the townhouses havethe townhouses have 
been built.

The facades facing 
the river must be 
made of brick.  The 
f d f th thfacades of the other 
houses must be a 
mixture of brick and 
hardiplank.

T hOffice building TownhousesOffice building
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Thanks to the 
flexibility in the 
new zoning 
ordinance, more 
than 400 new 
housing units 
have been 
approved since it 
was adopted in 
2003.
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Some of the in-fill housing 
made possible by the new 
zoning.
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New in-fill housing
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Genesis Housing Corporation

In the late 1990s, a non-profit community housing agency called Genesis Housing Corp. 
became involved in efforts to rehabilitate existing homes in Pottstown for low-incomebecame involved in efforts to rehabilitate existing homes in Pottstown for low income 
residents.  Genesis expanded its efforts to building new housing, as well.  

The 2000 Pottstown Community Development Strategy designated Genesis as the lead 
agency for the revitalization of the Washington Street corridor.  Genesis developed an 
Action Plan in 2000 and updated the plan earlier this year.
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These houses showThese houses , show 
under construction 
at right top and 
finished at bottom 
right, replaced a 
nuisance bar, below,  

t W l t dat Walnut and 
Washington streets, 
that had plagued 
the neighborhood  
for decades.
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In 2004, Genesis constructed 
May Street Crossing, a 28-home 
development for first time 
homebuyers.

P i d f $125 000 tPrices ranged from $125,000 to 
$158,000.
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Working with ACLAMO, a non-profit 
Latino advocacy organization, Genesis 
constructed four twins, below,  in 2006 
as affordable housing on a vacant lot at 
Walnut and Warren Streets , right, that 
had been vacant for decades. 
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Genesis also purchases and rehabilitates homes for p
resale and provides funding and guidance for 
qualified homeowners to rehabilitate their own 
homes. About 60 homes have been rehabbed so far.
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Since 2000, Genesis has 
created 170 housing units, 
either through new 
construction or the 
rehabilitation of existing 
structures.
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Habitat for Humanity has also acquired and 
renovated eight Pottstown homes in recent years.

R t d h ld t b ith iRenovated homes are sold to buyers with  an income 
that is between 25 and 50 percent of the median for  
Montgomery County. 

Left and below, before and after photos of twin homes , p
that were recently completed on the 400 block of 
Beech Street.

Habitat is 
currently 
working on its 
ninth home on 
the 300 block of 
Beech StreetBeech Street, 
left.
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Homeownership Initiative Program

For decades, Pottstown property owners had freely converted scores of single 
f il h i t t t Th b h’ d k i d itfamily homes into apartments.  The borough’s poor record-keeping made it 
impossible to know how many had been converted.

In 2003, a borough consultant, Urban Partners, reported that homeownership in 
Pottstown declined by nearly 200 units in the 1990s, while renter-occupied units 
increased by nearly 260 units.  Pottstown’s 2003 Core Redevelopment Plan 
recommended the establishment of a homeownership initiative to encourage 
Pottstown property owners to fix up homes and to reduce the number of rental 
units in any given property.

Using funding from the Montgomery County Revitalization Program, the 
borough established a grant program to encourage first-time homebuyers and g g p g g y
the reduction of rental units in owner-occupied buildings.

Since 2003, the county has given Pottstown $929,000 for the program, which has 
affected more than 130 properties in the borough. 

The 2003 Core Redevelopment 
Plan recommended the 
Homeownership Initiative 
Program.

A few of the 
homes receiving 
grants through 
the county y
homeowner-ship 
program.
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